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Message from Mr Upfield

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been so lovely to welcome all of our families back on site these past few weeks. The school is yet
again a hive of happy activity and the children have been just brilliant, they’ve settled quickly and
confidently back into the routines and expectations.
We would all like to take this opportunity to thank you for the support and understanding you have shown
as we have adjusted again and for the part you have played in helping to ensure such a settled and
successful return to school for all.
We hope all children will enjoy the Easter treat they’re coming home with today!

I hope the sunny weather holds over the Bank Holiday weekend and you all have a well-deserved Easter
break. We look forward to welcoming everyone back to school on Tuesday 20th April for the start of the
summer term.
With warm regards,

Daniel Upfield
Principal

House Points
Congratulations to Hawks, our winning house for the autumn term.

Owls
3302

Hawks
3530

Eagles

Falcons

Kestrels

2169

2265

2803
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Ready, Respectful, Safe Behaviour Award
This term, the following children are the recipients of our Ready, Respectful, Safe Award.
Congratulations to:
Nursery
Reception
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6 Bristol
Year 6 Sheffield

Riyanna and Sabela
Areej and Sabrina
Jude and Raneem
Mylah and Yaseen M
Mohammed and Hannah
Brianna and Matas
Bess and Aiza
Rashawn and Sonja
Kirl and Amelia

Well done for always demonstrating the Ark Swift behaviour values along with excellent conduct and
behaviour for learning.

Sing Into Spring
Congratulations to Shaun in Year 5 who won the Best Primary Performance at the Sing Into Spring
Awards held today. A fantastic achievement given there were over 200 entries from across the network.
The celebrity judging panel were blown away by Shaun’s accomplished performance.

Pupil Council
Members of Pupil Council have been creating breakfast pots for those in need in our community. A real
team effort, including cleaning up afterwards (yes, that is Samatar in Year 6 vacuuming!)
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EYFS
EYFS have been learning about Spain this week. They
enjoyed trying paella, tortilla, toast with olive oil and
padrón peppers.

Year 2 Around the World
Last week, Year 2 transformed their classroom into an aeroplane to jet off around the world as part of their
Geography learning!
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